Low levels of physical activity (PA) are reported to contribute to the occurrence of non-communicable diseases over the life course. Although psychological factors have been identified as an important category concerning PA behavior, knowledge on psychological determinants of PA is still inconclusive. Therefore, the aim of this umbrella systematic (MAs) of observational studies investigating the association of psychological variables and PA were considered eligible. Extracted data were evaluated based on importance of determinants, strength of evidence, and methodological quality. The full protocol is available from PROSPERO (Record ID: CRD42015010616). Twenty reviews (14 SLRs and 6 MAs), mostly of moderate methodological quality, were found eligible. Convincing evidence was found for self-efficacy (positive association with PA) in children and adolescents, and stress (negative association with PA) regardless of age. Most of the evidence revealing an association between psychological determinants and PA is probable and limited, mainly due to differences in the definition of PA and of psychological determinants across reviews. Thus, scholars are urged to reach a consensus on clear definitions of relevant psychological determinants of PA, subsuming cultural biases and allowing the possibility to obtain clear interpretations and generalizability of findings. Finally, most psychological determinants should be considered within a larger framework of other multi-level determinants that may interact or mediate some of the effects.
Introduction
Physical activity (PA) is a health enhancing behavior that is effective at reducing the risk of a range of non-communicable diseases such as obesity, cancer, type II diabetes, hypertension, and chronic cardiovascular and respiratory diseases [1] . Although the European Union (EU) is strongly engaged in promoting health-enhancing PA [2] for all individuals independently from age and social status, a large proportion of the population are fail to meet these guidelines, with approximately one third of adults (31%) and the majority of young people aged 13-15 years (80%) worldwide classed as physically inactive [3] , thus exposing themselves to health risk.
Several models for the exploration of the active lifestyle choices have been proposed [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , looking at individual (biological, psychological, and behavioral aspects), interpersonal (relationships with parents, relatives, peers, and socio-cultural networks), environmental (access/ availability of tools/services, and proximal/distal built/natural surroundings), and policy (organizational and governmental aspects) dimensions. Within those dimensions, positive, negative, inconclusive, or no associations might exist between several determinants and PA. However, both determinants and PA present a great diversity in research designs, measurement approaches, populations studied, types of measurement and terminologies, which still make difficult to draw a comprehensive understanding. In general, the term 'determinant' is used to address causal variables also including correlates (i.e., multiple variables intervening in cause-effect relationships), whilst mediators (i.e., variables influencing a cause-effect relationship between variables), moderators (i.e., variables effecting the strength of a relationship between variables), and/or confounders (i.e., variables associated with the outcome that distort the observed relationships) are considered different variables [9, 10] . According to a review approach that is acquiring relevance in public health as a mean to complement systematic and meta-analytic review modes-the realist synthesis approach-determinants are similar to mechanisms (i.e., an idea about what works to change a given behavior in an expected direction under given circumstances and why it works [11] ). Furthermore, a lack of commonality exists in the PA terminology applied in the studies and different forms of PA are considered, ranging from unstructured daily activities, occupational PA, leisure time PA to structured PA (e.g., exercise, grassroots sports, and competitive sports) and considering the most relevant parameters of PA, such as frequency (e.g., daily, weekly, monthly), duration (e.g., total time of activity, rest intervals), and intensity (e.g., low, moderate, moderate-vigorous, vigorous, maximal efforts).
Although there are several ways in which PA behaviors could be conceptualized and defined and different factors may influence individual choices [12] , psychological factors are direct determinants of maintenance of PA [4] . Therefore, a greater understanding of the determinants of involvement in exercise (Ex) and PA, including motivation, seems to be necessary [13] . In particular, descriptive research on participation suggested fun, skill development, affiliation, fitness, success and challenge for youth; challenge, skill development and fitness for adults; health, relaxation and enjoyment for older individuals, as motives to reflect involvement in sport, Ex and PA. Also self-efficacy, attitude, intentions and perceived physical competence seem to be significant predictors of PA adherence and compliance [13] [14] [15] . On the other hand, issues of safety and feelings of incompetence are reported as perceived barriers [13] .
Despite the attempts made to clarify the psychological determinants of PA, sound knowledge and understanding of how and why people adopt and/or maintain adequate PA levels, as well as systematic analysis, are still missing. The diversity in research designs, theoretical and measurement approaches, population groups, determinants investigated, and PA outcomes, across the literature, makes it difficult to understand the evidence and to draw appropriate conclusions on the importance of psychological determinants in influencing PA behaviors [13] .
Recently, the European Commission endorsed a Joint Programming Initiative (JPI) to increase research capacity across Member States to engage in a common research agenda on healthy diet and healthy lifestyles [16] and the DEterminants of DIet and Physical ActivityKnowledge Hub (DEDIPAC-KH) [17] . To expand knowledge and to develop new insights and initiatives to promote PA, the DEDIPAC-KH organized and carried out an umbrella systematic literature review (SLR) [18] on all the possible determinants of PA. Overall, 7 categories of determinants of PA have been identified: biological, psychological, behavioral, physical, sociocultural, socio-economic, and policy. Due to the amount of researches available, the DEDI-PAC-KH Management Team decided to organize the findings in 7 separated umbrella SLRs, each focused on a single category. The DEDIPAC-KH Management Team is conscious that splitting the categories may cause a lost in the analysis of the interactions between those categories of determinants which may share commonalities. However, this strategy was considered necessary for a clear dissemination of insights on the determinants of PA.
Therefore, the aim of this umbrella SLR is to give an overview of the evidence on psychological determinants of PA by systematically reviewing the available evidence from existing SLRs and meta-analyses (MAs) of primary observational studies.
Materials and methods
The manuscript was drafted following the PRISMA checklist [19] , provided in S1 Checklist. A common protocol for the seven umbrella SLRs was registered and is available on PROSPERO (Record ID: CRD42015010616), the international prospective register of systematic reviews [20] . Review title, timescale, team details, methods, and general information were recorded in the PROSPERO register prior to completing data extraction. Table 1 shows the MEDLINE search strategy, and Fig 1 summarizes the process of the literature research, common to the subsequent 7 umbrella SLRs. Thus, Table 1 provides the overall list of searched terms, whilst Fig 1 shows the count of the overall excluded/included reviews, related and not-related with psychological determinants. SLRs or MAs of observational primary studies on the association between any determinants and PA, Ex, or sport as the main outcome, were included in the umbrella SLR. The following SLRs and MAs were excluded: i) SLRs and MAs of intervention studies; ii) SLRs and MAs that focused on specific population groups (e.g. people with chronic diseases); iii) umbrella SLRs on the same topic (e.g. reviews of SLRs or MAs of epidemiological studies on variables in association with PA). Psychological determinants were defined as the person's individual characteristics, such as cognitions, beliefs and motivation, that could potentially be associated with PA [4] .
Search strategy and eligibility criteria

Selection process
Following the systematic literature search, identified articles were arranged alphabetically and distributed among the partners belonging to the DEDIPAC-KH. Two reviewers independently screened the titles, abstracts, and full texts of assigned articles and assessed them for eligibility. Before final inclusion or exclusion, a common decision had to be reached for each SLR and MA; any uncertainty and disagreement was resolved by consulting three further authors (SB, LC, AP). 
Set Search terms
#1 "physical activit*" OR "physical exercise*" OR sport OR "motor activit*" OR "locomotor activit*" OR athletic* OR fitness OR "physical movement*" OR "physical performance*" OR "aerobic exercise*" OR "physical effort*" OR "physical exertion*" #2 determinant OR determinants OR correlator OR correlators OR mediator OR mediators OR moderator OR moderators OR contributor OR contributors OR factor OR factors OR association OR modifier OR modifiers OR confounder OR confounders OR pattern OR patterns OR predictor* #3 demographic* OR motivation OR cognition OR emotion* OR attitude* OR "self-perception" OR "selfconfidence" OR "self-efficacy" OR competence OR reward* OR success* OR challenge* OR knowledge OR belief* OR "personal trait*" OR "body image" OR satisfaction OR "time availability" OR "perceived environment" OR family OR peer* OR school* OR leader* OR coach* OR group* OR "climate" OR network* OR employment OR retirement OR "educational level" OR SES OR "socioeconomic status" OR "local identity" OR "national identity" OR value* OR tradition* OR "social expectation*" OR "social trend*" OR "social barrier*" OR "availability of tool*" OR "availability of service*" OR "access to tool*" OR "access to service*" OR neighborhood OR "community route*" OR "school environment" OR "work environment" OR architecture OR urbanization OR transport OR traffic OR "facilit* in public space*" OR advertisement OR "availability of sport club*" OR "availability of fitness center*" OR advocacy OR lobbying OR "corporate social responsibility" OR "physical activity promotion initiative*" OR legislation OR health OR education OR tourism OR environment OR "urban planning" OR transport* OR sport OR sports OR culture OR dance OR theater OR "gender mainstreaming" OR "social inclusion" OR "fiscal measure*" OR program* OR plan OR plans OR communication OR media OR guideline*
Data extraction
A predefined data extraction form, developed by the DEDIPAC-KH and checked by two authors (KA, AP), was used to extract data for each included review. In reporting data, authors agreed to define as 'reviews' those SLRs and MAs found eligible for the umbrella SLR, and as 'primary studies' those studies included in the eligible SLRs and MAs. Moreover, authors agreed to consider all of the terminologies and forms of PA, including unstructured (i.e., PA linked with daily life) and structured (i.e., Ex and sports), independently from their frequency, duration, and intensity. Sedentary behavior was not included in the DEDIPAC umbrella SLRs. The following information was extracted from each included review: year of publication, type of review (either SLR or MA), number of eligible primary studies included in this psychological umbrella SLR over the total number of studies included in the review; continent/s, primary study design, overall sample size, age range or mean age, gender proportion (% female), and year of publication of eligible primary studies; PA outcome details, type of determinant/s, aim of the review; overall results (qualitative or quantitative), overall recommendations, and limitations as provided by the review itself.
Evaluation of importance of determinants and strength of the evidence
The results retrieved from the eligible primary studies included in the reviews were summarized by combining two slightly modified grading scales, previously used by the World Cancer Research Fund [22] and Sleddens et al. [23] . According to Sleddens [23] , the codes + and + + were used if there is an association (no matter if positive or negative). This was modified for the present review to report both the association and the direction of the association according to a recent umbrella SLR on behavioral determinants of PA [21] . The first scale grades the importance of a determinant referring only to the consistency and direction of the associations among the individual eligible primary studies. The importance was scored a (-) if all identified eligible primary studies, without exception, reported a negative association between the determinant and the outcome and a (-) if the negative association was found in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies. The importance of the determinant was scored a (0) if the results were mixed, or more specifically, if the variable was found to be a determinant and/or reported an association (either positive or negative) in 25% to 75% of eligible primary studies. Furthermore, the importance of the determinant scored a (+) if a positive association was found in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies and a (++) if a positive association was found in all eligible primary studies, without exception.
The second scale grades the strength of evidence, referring to the study design used among individual primary studies. The strength of the evidence was described as 'convincing' (Ce) if it was based on a substantial (n>10) number of longitudinal observational studies showing associations between the determinant and PA. The strength of the evidence was defined as 'probable' (Pe) if it was based on at least two cohort studies or five cross-control studies showing associations between the determinant and PA. Furthermore, the strength of the evidence was given as 'limited suggestive evidence' (Ls) if it was based mainly on findings from crosssectional studies showing associations between the determinant and PA. Evidence was labelled as 'limited, no conclusive evidence' (Lnc) if the study findings were suggestive but insufficient to provide an association between the determinant and PA (and if no longitudinal data available).
Quality assessment
The methodological quality of the included reviews was assessed using a modified version of the AMSTAR Checklist [24] . One of the criteria (question number 11) referring to the presence of any conflict of interest, was modified after a consensus between the DEDIPAC-KH partners, so that the conflict of interest was evaluated in the reviews and not in the primary studies included in each review.
Using the same methodology as Sleddens et al. [23] , the included reviews were independently evaluated by two authors belonging to the DEDIPAC-KH. Any uncertainty and disagreement was resolved by consulting three further authors (SB, LC, AP). The eleven criteria were evaluated and scored 1, when the criterion was applicable to and fulfilled by the analyzed review or 0, when the criterion was not applicable to or not fulfilled by or could not be answered based on the analyzed review. Consequently, the sum quality score for each included review ranged from 0 to 11. The quality of the review was labelled as weak (0-3 quality points), moderate (4-7 quality points), or strong (8-11 quality points).
Results
SLRs and MAs selection process
As summarized in Fig 1, the systematic search identified 17,941 reviews that were potentially relevant for inclusion in the seven umbrella SLRs of the DEDIPAC-KH. After the removal of duplicates, 15,147 reviews remained for screening. After title and abstract reading, 12,414 (concerning title) and 2,733 (concerning abstract) reviews, respectively, were excluded because they did not meet the inclusion criteria. Thus, a total number of 535 full-text reviews were assessed for eligibility. After the full-text reading phase, the final number of SLRs and MAs eligible for the seven umbrella SLRs was 63. Of these, 43 reviews did not examine psychological determinants of PA. Therefore, the final number of reviews included in this umbrella SLR was 20 (14 SLRs and 6 MAs).
Characteristics of the reviews and quality assessment
The characteristics of the 20 included reviews are summarized in Table 2 .
Most of the reviews included eligible primary studies from multiple continents, mostly from Europe, North America, and Australia. Cross-sectional study design was used in the majority of eligible primary studies [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Thirteen reviews included retrospective, prospective and cohort studies, either as the only eligible study design [39] [40] or as part of the eligible primary studies [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [35] [36] [37] [38] . One review included only qualitative studies [41] , two other only observational studies [42, 43] while no information about the study design was presented in one review [44] .
In five reviews, it was not possible to retrieve the total sample size of the eligible primary studies [32, 34, 37, 42, 44] . In the remaining studies, the total sample size ranged from 198 [43] to 495,915 [35] . Eight reviews referred to eligible primary studies including only young people. Among these, children and adolescents ( 18 years) were assessed in seven reviews [28, 30, 32, 34, 37, 39, 40] . Ten reviews considered adults [26, 27, 29, 31, 33, 36, [41] [42] [43] [44] , while two reviews considered the whole age range from youth to old age [35] [36] [37] [38] . As some of the eligible primary studies included only one gender sample, the percentage of female participants ranged from 0 to 100%, though that data was absent in seven reviews [28, 32, 34, 37, 39, 42, 44] .
Measurements of PA
Among the 729 eligible primary studies included in this umbrella SLR, 567 studies from eighteen reviews used non-objective PA measurements (self-report, parental/teacher report, questionnaire) [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . Objective measurements of PA, either assessed by accelerometers, pedometers, heart rate monitors or direct observation, were used in 44 of the eligible primary studies, included in eight reviews [25, 28, 30, 32, [36] [37] [38] [39] . Seven eligible primary studies included in four reviews combined objective with non-objective measures of PA [27, 28, 36, 39] . Finally, 111 eligible primary studies from four reviews did not report PA measures [29, 33, 43, 44] .
The majority (n = 13) of the included reviews evaluated overall PA as an outcome [25, 28, 30, 31, 33, 35, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] 44] . Three reviews measured time-specific PA: school break time PA and after school PA [34] , recess PA [32] and PA changes across transition to retirement [26] , which were considered as overall PA. Three reviews measured PA intention and/or behavior [27, 29, 36] , and two the combination of PA and Ex (overall PA/Ex) [35, 42] . Lastly, one review measured a specific Ex referral schemes adherence (ERS) [43] , which was considered as overall Ex. For all data (outcome, determinant, review aim, overall qualitative and quantitative results, limitations and recommendations) of the included reviews see the S1 Table.
Categorization of the included determinants
After extraction of included reviews, a total number of 84 psychological determinants of PA were identified. In case of synonyms/duplicates or equally defined determinants, groups were arranged and labelled. For example, the determinants 'perceived competence', 'competence', 'athletic competence', and 'sport competence' were merged into the determinant 'perceived competence'. Differently, other similar determinants were identified to form a sub-group with a specific label. For example, the determinants 'affective judgment', 'enjoyment', 'interest', 'positive affect', 'psychological wellbeing', and 'satisfaction' were part of the sub-group Emotions and feelings. After achieving a final consensus among authors, the final number of psychological determinants was 61 has been decided after their identification, to reduce the total number of them and to better evaluate their importance and strength of the evidence. Since the aim of this umbrella SLR was to provide a systematic overview of the psychological determinants of PA, the approach adopted by the authors was to consider the existing determinants and to analyze how they were associated with PA. Since the goal was not to describe or interpret the determinant, the authors did not interfere with the name given to a specific determinant and with its possible meaning.
Findings of the reviews Table 3 summarizes the importance and evidence of the associations between psychological determinants and different types of PA different age groups.
The most frequently studied determinants were 'attitude' (n = 7) [26, 27, 29, 37, 39, 40, 42] , 'self-efficacy' (n = 7) [27, 29, 34, 37, 39, 42, 43] and 'intention' (n = 6) [27, 37, 39, 40, 42, 44] . However, most of the determinants were considered in one review only [25, 27-29, 31, 36, 39, 41-43] .
Children. Three reviews investigated the psychological determinants of overall PA in children under 13 years of age [37, 39, 40] . 'Intention', 'knowledge of PA benefits', and 'self-efficacy' were found to be positively associated with overall PA. Only 'self-efficacy' showed a convincing level of evidence (+, Ce [37, 39] ), while 'intention' and 'knowledge of PA benefits' showed a probable (+, Pe [39, 40] ) or limited, suggestive evidence (+, Ls [39] ), respectively. Inconsistent associations with overall PA emerged for the other determinants.
Adolescents. Three reviews examined the psychological determinants of PA for adolescents (14-18 years old) in relation to overall PA [37, 39, 40] . 'Goal setting/Planning' was positively associated with overall PA in all the eligible primary studies included in the reviews, without exception, with probable level of evidence (++, Pe [39, 40] ). 'Perceived behavioral control' was positively associated with overall PA in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies with a probable level of evidence (+, Pe [39, 40] ), while 'motivation' [37] and 'self-worth' [39] , were positively associated with a limited suggestive level of evidence (+, Ls). Finally, 'self-efficacy' [37, 39] was positively associated with overall PA with a convincing level of evidence (+, Ce). No consistent association with overall PA was found for all the other determinants.
Children and adolescents. Five reviews [25, 28, 30, 32, 34] examined the psychological determinants of PA in children and adolescents combined ( 18 years old years old). PA showed positive associations with 'perceived competence', 'perceived physical appearance', 'perceived fitness', and 'physical self-concept' (+, Pe [25] ); 'autonomous motivation/regulation' (+, Pe [30] ); 'affective judgment' (+, Pe [28] ), in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies with a probable level of evidence. A limited, suggestive level of evidence was found for a positive association of 'interest' and PA (+, Ls [32] ). A negative association with PA emerged for 'lack of motivation/amotivation' [30] in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies included in this umbrella review with a limited, suggestive level of evidence (-, Ls). No consistent association with overall PA was found for the other determinants.
Adults. Six reviews examined psychological determinants of PA in adults (18-40 and >40 years old) in relation to overall PA [26, 41, 42] , overall PA behavior [29] , overall Ex and PA/Ex [42, 43] . Overall PA was positively associated with 'attitude' [26] and 'belief' [42] in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies with limited, no conclusive evidence (+, Lnc). Negative associations were found for 'barriers to PA', 'lack of knowledge of PA benefits', 'pain/ fatigue/weakness', 'fear to go out alone', 'fear of injuries/falling', and 'lack of support' [41] ; 'emotional distress' [42] , with a limited, no conclusive evidence (-, Lnc). No consistent association emerged between overall PA/Ex and 'self-efficacy' (0, Lnc [42] ). With respect to overall [37, 39] 0, Lnc [32, 34] +, Ls [33] Interest 0, Lnc [39] +, Ls [32] Positive affect +, Lnc [29] Psychological wellbeing 0, Lnc [43] +, Ls [33] Satisfaction 0, Lnc [39] 0, Lnc [39] 0, Lnc [43] 
Domain-general/specific perceptions
Perceived behavioral control 0, Ls [39,40] +, Pe [39, 40] Perceived physical appearance +, Pe [25] Perceived fitness +, Pe [25] Perceived vulnerability -, Lnc [27] Perceived competence 0, Ls [39] 0, Ls [37, 39, 40] +, Pe [25] Physical self-concept +, Pe [25] Self-acceptance 0, Lnc [39] 0, Lnc [39] Self-efficacy +, Ce [37,39] +, Ce [37, 39] 0, Lnc [34] 0, Lnc [42] 0, Lnc [42, 43] 0, Lnc [42] +, Ls [29] +, Pe [27] Self-esteem 0, Lnc [39] 0, Lnc [39] Self-perceptions 0, Ls [37, 39] 0, Ls [37, 39] Self-worth 0, Ls [39] +, Ls [39] 
Motivation
Autonomous motivation/regulation +, Pe [30] +, Pe [36] Intrinsic motivation +, Pe [36] Extrinsic motivation Integrated regulation +, Ls [36] Identified regulation +, Pe [36] Introjected regulation 0, Ls [30] 0, Ls [36] External/controlled regulation 0, Ls [30] 0, Ls [36] (Continued ) -, Ls [33] Perceived quality of the program +, Lnc [42] Physical and mental health perceptions 0, Ls [37, 39] +, Ls [33, 36] (Continued ) Psychological determinants of physical activity across the life course PA/Ex 'intention' and 'perceived quality of the program' [40] were positively associated in more than 75% of the included studies with limited, no conclusive evidence (+, Lnc). Conversely, overall PA/Ex was negatively associated with 'barriers to PA', 'depression/depressive symptoms', and 'fear of injuries/falling' [42] , with limited, no conclusive evidence (-, Lnc). Finally, no consistent association emerged between overall Ex and 'attitude', 'barriers to PA', 'pain/fatigue/weakness' [42] ; 'autonomy', 'expectation of change', 'self-determination', 'psychological wellbeing', and 'satisfaction' [43] ; 'self-efficacy' [42, 43] . The only review examining psychological determinants of PA in adults >40 years old in relation to overall PA [41] , showed a positive association for 'belief' and 'weight control/body care' in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies with a limited, no conclusive evidence (+, Lnc). One review examined psychological determinants in rural women [29] , revealing a positive association of PA behavior with 'motivation', 'attitude', 'self-discipline', and 'positive affect' with a limited, no conclusive evidence (+, Lnc), and 'self-efficacy', with limited suggestive evidence (+, Ls). 'Fear of injuries/falling' showed a negative association with PA in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies with a limited, no conclusive evidence (-, Lnc [29] ).
All ages. Eight reviews [27, 31, 33, 35, 36, 38, 41, 44] examined the psychological determinants of PA in individuals older than 7 years. Overall PA, intention and behavior was positively associated to 'competence', 'intrinsic motivation', 'identified regulation', 'autonomous motivation/regulation' and 'need supportive climate' [36] ; 'intention' [27, 44] ; 'conscientiousness', 'extraversion' and 'openness to experience/intellect' [31, 38] , and 'self-efficacy' [27] in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies. A negative association emerged for 'neuroticism' [31, 38] with a probable level of evidence (+, Pe).
Positive association with overall PA, intention and behavior also emerged for 'integrated regulation' [36] ; 'physical and mental health perceptions' and 'weight control/body care' [33, 36] ; 'enjoyment' and 'psychological wellbeing' [33] , with a limited suggestive evidence (+, Ls), while 'attitude' [27] showed a positive association with limited, no conclusive evidence (+, Lnc). A negative association with limited, suggestive evidence (-, Ls) emerged for 'lack of motivation/amotivation' [33, 36] ; 'lack of knowledge of PA benefits' and 'pain/fatigue/weakness' [33] . Overall PA showed a negative association with 'modesty' and 'selfish to take PA' [41] , and 'perceived vulnerability' [27] , with overall PA, intention, and behavior with limited, no conclusive evidence (-, Lnc). Overall PA/Ex showed a negative association with 'stress' [35] in more than 75% of the eligible primary studies with a convincing level of evidence (-, Ce). No consistent association emerged for the remaining determinants.
Evaluation of the methodological quality of the reviews
The results of the quality assessment using the AMSTAR checklist are reported in Table 4 . Among the 20 included reviews, the majority (n = 16) were evaluated as being of moderate quality [25-27, 29, 30, 32-36, 38-42, 44] , two were identified as weak [31, 37] , and two labelled as strong [28, 43] . Three reviews [34, 43, 44] did not provide all characteristics of the primary studies (including the supplementary material available), while only one review provided a full list of included and excluded studies [43] .
Discussion
This umbrella SLR aimed to provide a summary of the evidence of the psychological determinants of PA across the life course, by evaluating the importance and strength of the evidence, and methodological quality of the SLRs and MAs included. To our knowledge, this is the first umbrella SLR that examined all the potential psychological determinants of PA across the life course, including 729 primary studies and 20 reviews (e.g., SLRs and MAs). The results may *0 when the criteria was not applicable for the included review; 1 when the criteria was applicable for the included review. **Weak (score ranging from 0-3); Moderate (score ranging from 4-7); Strong (score ranging from 8-11). https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182709.t004
Psychological determinants of physical activity across the life course provide directions for future research strategies and for (sub)populations of inteterest for targeted intervention strategies. Overall, the psychological determinats of PA have been predominantly analyzed in youth (eight reviews out of twenty) or in youth and adults combined (seven reviews out of twenty). This highlights the importance attributed to investigating and understanding PA behaviors of young people from a person-centered perspective focused on individual characteristics. Childhood is considered the most crucial period of the lifecycle to educate and promote long-lasting health enhancing active lifestyles [45] that will be maintained during adulthood [37] , to decrease the risk factors for NCDs [1] , and to counteract the new 'pandemic' phenomenon of inactive lifestyles [46, 47] . Therefore, understanding the psychological determinants of PA at the earliest stages of life is crucial for targeted interventions tailored to increase PA levels throughout the life course. Conversely, despite the aging of the population worldwide [48] , research that focuses on the psychological determinants of PA behaviors in adults and elderly remains limited. Instead, for these age groups, there seems to be larger perceived relevance by the scientific community for environmental determinants as mobility policies and financial measures and regulation for PA and sport [5] .
When addressing determinants of PA, SLRs and MAs usually listed factors regardless of their type, by using categories only related to broad aspects (i.e., biological, environmental, behavioral, political, socio-cultural, economical and psychological). Since in the current study 61 psychological determinants have been identified, a categorisation was proposed for a better understanding and more synthetic overview of how they might influence PA. This sizeable number of psychological determinants might reflect the importance and complexity of the psychological mechanisms that underpin PA behaviors.
Convincing and probable evidence emerged for psychological determinants in the categories of Basic psychological needs, Emotions and feelings, Domain-general/specific perceptions, Motivation, Personal dispositions and cognitive skills, Personality traits, Psychological distress and disorders, and Rewards. Conversely, no consistent association could be found for the determinant in the categories of Perceived barriers/Adverse responses and Perceived benefits of PA.
The majority of the determinants in the current study belong to the Personal dispositions and cognitive skills category, with eleven reviews out of 20 analyzing the individual's intention to perform a given behavior [49] . The present umbrella SLR noted a probable positive association between 'intention' and overall PA levels in both children [39, 40] , and all ages [27, 44] , and 'goal setting/planning' was consistently found to be probably positively associated with PA in adolescents only [39, 40] . This age specificity for adolescence is not surprising, since goal setting is a cognitive life skill [50] strongly relying on higher-level cognition as planning [51] , whose window of opportunities for development extend into late adolescence [52] . Among the theoretical frameworks that propose the psychological processes involved in behavioral change, the theory of planned behavior (TPB), extension of the theory of reasoned action (TRA), appears to be prominent in the current umbrella SLR [49] . According to the TPB, human behavior is guided by beliefs about its consequences (e.g., behavioral beliefs), about the normative expectation of other people (e.g., normative beliefs), and about the extent to which the behavior is perceived as being under the own control or dependent on external factors (e.g., control beliefs) [53] . In testing the links between beliefs, attitudes, intentions and PA behavior, the TPB substantiates that intentions are predicted best by attitudes and perceived behavioral control, and less by subjective norms [13] . Moreover, the degree to which perceived behavioral control influences the behavior directly (rather than indirectly through intention) is hypothesized to depend on the degree of actual control over the behavior [54] . This implies that intention is more likely to find expression in behavior if the behavior is under volitional control, representing people's actual control over the behavior [55] .
In the category of Personality traits, a positive association with overall PA emerged for 'conscientiousness', 'extraversion', 'openness to experience/intellect', with a probable level of evidence in all ages [31, 38] . On the contrary, 'neuroticism' emerged to be probably negatively associated with overall PA, intention and behavior in all ages [31, 38] . It appears that individuals who score high on neuroticism exhibit high levels of anxiety, vulnerability, distress, depression and self-consciousness, which may reduce the opportunities to be physically active [31, 38] . Therefore, actions towards increasing emotional stability levels in those individuals scoring high on neuroticism may have a positive impact on their PA. However, psychologists generally agree that behavioral action is unlikely to arise directly from personality, rather personality is thought to influence behavioral perceptions, expectations and cognitions [31] . In consideration of the overall strength and consistency of the association linking PA behavior to intentions and selected personality traits (i.e., extroversion, conscientiousness, neuroticism), we could speculate that those traits possibly influence attitudes and a sense of control over engaging in PA, which in turn may influence PA through intention. Further research at the intersection point between the TPB and nomothetic/idiographic personality traits theories is warranted to explore potential interrelations and design PA behavior change strategies that capitalize on the potential mediating role of modifiable intentions in the relationship between personality traits and Ex behavior [56] .
Several reviews (45%) explored the determinants of PA included in the category of Domain-general/specific perceptions. Among them, 'self-efficacy', defined as the 'people's beliefs about their capabilities to exercise control over their own level of functioning and over events that affect their lives' [57] , showed a convincing positive association with overall PA in children [37, 39] and adolescents [37, 39] , and a probable positive association with overall PA, intention and behavior in adults [27] . Self-efficacy has been shown to be effective in predicting and facilitating PA participation and Ex adoption, highlighting the importance of enhancing the one's own efficacy perception to promote positive PA behaviors. In line with that, 'perceived behavioral control', a variable congeneric to self-efficacy showed a positive probable association in adolescents [39, 40] , confirming that the perceived ease of performing the behavior is crucial when determining PA. However, the reciprocal nature of the relationship between efficacy perceptions and behavior has to be taken into consideration, as the behavior will not be undertaken unless efficacy perceptions are sufficient [13] . Based on the strength and consistency of the above evidence, a promising intersection point to further our understanding of the psychological determinants of PA is that between TPB and self-efficacy theory, with a complementary contribution of self-efficacy and behavioral control perceptions to the intention to be physically active and actual PA behavior [58, 59] .
Within the Motivation and Basic psychological needs categories, a probable positive association emerged for 'intrinsic motivation', 'identified regulation', and 'competence' in all ages [36] , while 'autonomous motivation/regulation' was associated with overall PA in both children and adolescents [30] and adults [36] . According to the self-determination theory (SDT), the innate psychological needs and the conditions that foster the needs for competence, relatedness, and autonomy, are essential to facilitate optimal functioning, positive psychosocial development and well-being [60] [61] [62] . Research showed that motivation for PA is likely to be more robust if the choice of actions is self-determined which is likely to lead to a greater sense of well-being [63] . Based on these motivational outcomes of the umbrella review, a promising frontier for future interventional research might be the application of life skills interventions in PA and sports that, by generating a motivational climate that is competence-and autonomy-supportive, may lead to the satisfaction of the corresponding basic needs and, finally, to an active lifestyle and optimal psychological well-being [61] .
Among the determinants included in the Psychological distress and disorders category, 'stress' emerged to be negatively associated to overall PA/Ex in all ages, with convincing evidence [35] . The majority of the primary studies supported the hypothesis that higher habitual stress is associated with lower levels of PA, and highlighted the theoretical, practical, and clinical role of stress in PA behaviors [35] . Conversely, some prospective studies (18%) report evidence that PA was positively impacted by stress, as some individuals might utilize exercise to cope with stress. Therefore, further prospective study designs are recommended to investigate the relationship between stress and PA, in addition to the strategies that can potentially alleviate psychological stress in individuals.
In the Emotions and feelings category, 'affective judgment', defined as 'the overall pleasure/ displeasure, enjoyment, and feeling states expected from enacting an activity or from reflection on past activity' [64, 65] , was the only determinant associated with higher PA in children and adolescent with probable level of evidence [28] . The majority of theoretical models of PA include some aspect of affective judgment. In particular, the TPB distinguishes social outcome judgments (e.g., normative beliefs) from personal ones (e.g., attitude) [49] ; social cognitive theory includes social, physical, and self-evaluative outcome judgments [66] , while positive and negative outcome judgments are discussed in the transtheoretical and health belief model (HBM) [67, 68] . Finally, the SDT [60] highlights the importance of affective judgment in the intrinsic regulation and autonomous motivation. Moreover, research showed that PA participation could be predicted from positive affective responses to acute bouts of Ex [69, 70] , confirming that affect could be an important determinant of PA [71] . Since cognitive and emotional self-regulation rely on intertwined brain substrates and functions that come into play in PA behaviors [72] , we suggest the relevance, for future research, of investigating the joint role of the psychological determinants of PA behaviors falling into the categories of cognitive skills and emotions.
Determinants included in the Perceived benefits of PA and Perceived barriers/Adverse responses categories were positively or negatively associated with PA, respectively, with limited, suggestive or no conclusive evidence, or were not consistently associated, suggesting that the potential positive/negative consequences of a specific action [73] are not considered crucial, or strong enough, to promote long-lasting active lifestyles.
This umbrella SLR provided knowledge about the associations between psychological determinants and PA. Although a notable amount of SLRs and Mas and primary studies have been undertaken, some limitations need to be considered as they might have influenced the overall analysis and conclusions drawn in this umbrella SLR. The first concern relates to the need of clear definitions of PA behaviors to prevent confusion and difficulty in interpretation of homonymous terms [3, 74] . The present study was based on the consensus of the DEDIPAC-KH research team (consisting of 23 participants from five partner Nations) on a common nomenclature for PA that encompasses any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that results in energy expenditure, which may be unstructured and everyday life activity, exercise that includes prearranged, deliberate, and repetitive activity, and grassroots sports and competitive sports [5] . Despite this comprehensive definition ensures an extensive perspective of determinants of PA behaviors, it does not guarantee that the authors of the considered SLRs and Mas adopted the same pragmatic approach. The second concern pertains the absence of clear and well-established definitions used by scholars to summarize the information of determinants included in the primary studies they analyzed. To avoid misinterpretation of labels due to cultural biases, in the present umbrella SLR it was decided to refer to the actual terminology provided in the SLRs and Mas. The third concern refers to the difficulty in detecting information related to specific aspects of PA engagement, such as frequency and duration, and typology of exercise. Finally, a wide range of study designs, measurement techniques, population groups from countries with different cultural backgrounds, determinants investigated, and PA outcomes were included in the eligible primary studies, making it difficult to evaluate the evidence and draw definitive conclusions. To subsume cultural biases, to allow the possibility to obtain clear interpretations and generalizability of findings, and to hint at a way forward, scholars are urged to reach a consensus on clear definitions of relevant psychological determinants of PA. Indeed, the quality criteria and the condensed form of the current research can provide an important impetus for the further tackling these challenges. To note, cross-sectional studies were the most common study design, hence limiting the strength of the evidence for most of the determinants. Moreover, the majority of PA outcomes were obtained by nonobjective measurement methods, which provide less accurate data for PA evaluation [75] .
The current umbrella SLR has provided some insights into the psychological determinants that can potentially influence PA behaviors across the life course. To what extent these determinants are predictive of PA can perhaps be better understood through existing health behavior models and theories. Not only does this point to the importance of considering psychological mechanisms that might underpin PA behavior. Crucially, it highlights the complexity of the psychological determinants involved and indicates categories of determinants which, being supported by strong and consistent evidence and presenting potential intersection points, might be explored in combination in future studies to obtain a more comprehensive view. Therefore, future research should examine how the interactions between these determinants and psychological theories behind, might influence PA behaviors, leading to a theoretical integration that can further our understanding not only of multiple psychological predictors, but also of moderated and mediated prediction of PA behaviors.
In conclusion, the differences in the predictive value of the psychological determinants of PA seem to be most informative when referring to several theories and models used to explain human behaviors. Individuals' beliefs, values, and goals, and how they relate to the achievement of behaviors, should be carefully taken into consideration and integrated with each other, to understand the mechanisms underlying the PA behaviors [55] . An attempt to integrate theories has been proposed in a theoretical model of motivation for physical education (PE) [76] . In particular, trying to explain the processes by which students' autonomous motivation toward activities in PE lessons affects students' participation in out-of-school leisure PA, a trans-contextual model of motivation has been developed [77] . The model incorporates specific aspects of SDT [60] , a hierarchical model of intrinsic motivation [78] , and TPB [49] , providing a starting point for the development of a comprehensive model of behavior change, also including implicit processes and volitional planning. A theoretical development testing is therefore needed to explain phenomena, to better help people change their behavior, also in designing and delivering proper interventions [54] .
As a final outlook, future research should zoom out to encompass a larger framework of multi-level determinants that are individual, interpersonal, or environmental in nature may interact in moderated or mediated ways with the psychological determinants of PA behaviors. In this respect, the European conceptual framework of PA determinants (EU-PAD) developed from cumulated experience of European scholars and policy makers [5] could illuminate on the relationship between multiple psychological factors and guide the development of a novel and integrated approach to investigate specific mechanisms and interactions for the implementation of active lifestyle behaviors of the individual.
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